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Behind the scenes of every town is a net-
work of agencies that keeps life running
smoothly and safely for residents and visitors
alike. Streets are paved, sewers flow, traffic
moves, street lights change and snow gets
plowed, without the average citizen having to
give these essential services much thought.

Westfield’s Department of Public Works
(DPW) is the agency responsible for oversee-
ing that these and other important services get
accomplished. Town Engineer Kenneth
Marsh, Director of Westfield’s DPW, related
to This is Westfield that it is a tremendous,
team effort by many dedicated employees
working behind the scenes, which keeps the
town running so well.

The three main divisions, which fall under
the DPW, the Division of Engineering, the
Division of Building Inspections and the Di-
vision of Construction and Maintenance are
staffed with extremely skilled and competent
personnel, Mr. Marsh said.

Mr. Marsh described his Assistant Town
Engineer Kris McAloon, as his right-hand
man, who steps into his shoes, whenever he is
tied up with other tasks. An overlapping of
skills, amongst all of the personnel, enables
every department to operate, even when some-
one is on leave, Mr. Marsh explained.

Both civil engineers, Mr. Marsh, who began
his career in 1980 and Mr. McAloon, who has
been an engineer since 1989, have more than
37 years of combined experience in engineer-
ing and construction operations between them.

Mr. McAloon said that he loves working for

and aerial photos of any area of town, greatly
expediting applications and information re-
trieval, Ms. Yuro explained.

“The system saves us thousands of dollars
and hours of manpower, because we no longer
have to hire outside consultants or spend time
looking for files,” Mr. Marsh said.

“The computerized-system is only half the
story,” Ms. Yuro said. “You have to have a
human-side. We try not to let anyone’s con-
cerns fall through the cracks.”

Ms. Yuro coordinates her job with Kathleen
Neville, the Town’s Zoning Officer. Ms. Neville,
who was previously Mr. Marsh’s administrative
secretary, “knew zoning law better than anyone

else in the department,” Mr. Marsh said.
Ms. Neville, who has been working with

the town for over 16 years and as zoning
officer since 2000, said that she really enjoys
interacting with the public.

As Zoning Officer, Ms. Neville researches
applications to determine which zoning codes
apply and what boards the applications need to
appear before. Much of her job entails educat-
ing homeowners regarding zoning and codes.

“I love to hear about residents’ projects and
to help them accomplish their goals,” she said.

Another behind-the-scenes department in-
tegral to the orderly operation of the town is
the Division of Construction and Mainte-
nance, directed by DPW Superintendent
Claude Schaffer. Mr. Schaffer, a graduate of
Westfield High, came to work for the DPW in
1974 as a maintenance worker for the roads
department.

He supervises more than 40 personnel to
coordinate the maintenance of roads, parks
and a fleet of equipment. “Good supervisors
and key people in the right positions is what
makes it work,” Mr. Schaffer related.

The biggest challenge is the weather, he
confessed. He said he hopes that the public
understands that his department does every-
thing it can to accommodate their needs, espe-
cially during snow storms. He invites residents
to call him anytime with their concerns.

The sign on his office wall sums up his
storm-philosophy, which reads, “Stay Calm.”

“The key ingredients are coordination and
communication,” Mr. Marsh said. And all of
the staff agreed that working with dedicated
and caring employees makes coming to work
in Westfield a great experience.

Westfield. “It is very gratifying for me to see
my hand in making improvements,” he said.
“And the people we work with are great.”

Paul Horta, the Town Surveyor and Con-
struction Official Steve Freeman have also
contributed a wealth of knowledge and skills
making everyone else’s job much easier, Mr.
Marsh added.

He also empha-
sized the integral
role played by his
Administrative As-
sistant Norma
Yuro, in keeping
the department
performing like a
well-oiled machine.

Ms. Yuro, who
was Deputy for
Westfield’s Munici-
pal Court for 11
years, before be-
coming Mr.
Marsh’s adminis-
trative assistant in
2000, is responsible
for the computer-
ized, customer-ser-
vice system that
handles all incoming calls.

Having a state-of-the-art computerized sys-
tem, which has been developed over the last
few years, enables the department to attend to
applications much more efficiently, Ms. Yuro
related. The auto-cad system allows the DPW
to tap into the County’s database of proper-
ties, pulling up graphic displays, blueprints
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